What’s different between Barefoot’s
church-based day camp sites and
barefoot at the farm?
As you consider Barefoot at the Farm instead of (or in addition to!) one of
our more traditional, church-based sites, here are the major differences:
Facilities

Barefoot at the Farm - Over 450 acres of outdoor grounds at Amy Grant’s farm with the
coolness of shaded woods, tents used for small group meeting space and big top tents for
large group meeting space (no air conditioning).
Traditional Day Camps - Traditional church settings with indoor classrooms, large indoor
meeting spaces (air conditioning), with the added benefit of certain outdoor activities.

Activities

Only offered at Barefoot at the Farm - Horseback Riding, Mountain Biking and a Outdoor
Adventure track every day for all campers.
Only offered at Traditional Day Camps - Extreme Sports (skateboarding, BMX bikes,
scooters), Basketball, Pony Rides for grades K-2, and outdoor adventure is only offered as a
specialty rather than being available to all campers.
		

Transportation

Barefoot at the Farm - Due to the nature of the back country roads leading to Amy Grant’s
farm, Williamson County is requiring all campers to meet off site for pick up and drop off.
They will ride buses or vans into the camp site to cut down on traffic. We will offer our
families 3-5 pick-up locations strategically positioned around Nashville.
Traditional Day Camps - Students may be dropped off and picked up directly at the camp
site. However, addition transportation may be provided for those who live far from the camp
venue. Please specify a drop off location on the registration if needed. The transportation
forms on your campers registration are typically ready for viewing in March.

Fridays/Closing Ceremonies

Barefoot at the Farm - Campers will stay at camper from 9:00 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. unless
arranged otherwise. After a normal day at camp, campers will rehearse for their closing ceremonies at 4:00 p.m. Immediate families will be invited to join us for dinner from 5:00-6:00
p.m. Closing ceremonies will be held from 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Traditional Day Camps - regular daily schedule until 2:30 pm, when closing ceremonies start.
The day still finishes at 4 pm.
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